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“In March of 2012 at the A.R.E. of NY, I was able to hug Charles
Thomas Cayce and thank him for the words of his grandfather—because I
believe they saved my life.” — Catherine Outeiral

SWEET 16 DRIVE EXTENDED
Why do we Need an A.R.E. Center in NYC?
When members of the A.R.E. NY Board approached Maureen St. Germain
about helping us with development and fundraising, Maureen consulted with Spirit
before deciding. A noted psychic and Akashic Records reader, Maureen also has a
background in non-profit development. But she wasn’t willing to put her energy
into this work unless it was in accord with Divine Will. She “tuned in” and her
guidance told her it would be for the highest good—and for her highest good—for
the A.R.E. of NY Center to remain open and thriving in New York.
We were pleased by that result but not surprised. Our Board members and other
supporters have put so much of our personal time and personal funds into
maintaining the Center because we passionately believe it is important to have an
A.R.E. Center here in the “capital of the world.” But the economic climate of these
past few years has made keeping our nonprofit Center afloat more challenging. We
need your help.
(“Sweet 16 Extended; Why Do We need an A.R.E. Center in NYC?” continued on page 3)

The HEART and SOUL of the CAYCE WORK
by Lynne Salomon Miceli

When people think of the Edgar Cayce information, many think first of the
more than 14,000 health readings Cayce gave. Some focus on the Earth Changes
readings and their controversial predictions. Others are most fascinated by the
readings on ancient cultures. But there is one main theme that runs through the
readings. It comes through in the health readings, the readings on Earth Changes
and the information on Egypt, Atlantis and other ancient cultures. And it’s as important for us today as it was 12,500 years ago….
One of the advantages of working for Atlantic University, which now has its offices in the de Laski Education Center at A.R.E. Headquarters, is that I can attend
the weekly lunchtime meetings of the Egypt Study Group up in the Gladys Davis
classroom at the A.R.E. Visitors Center.
This Egypt Group has studied together for at least sixteen years. It has waxed and
waned over the years, but is currently in a mode of exuberant growth. Ann Clapp, who
(“Heart and Soul of the Cayce Work,” continued on page 4)

A.R.E. of N.Y.

Skylines

New Faces/New Roles at the Center
Maureen St. Germain was elected to the A.R.E.
of New York Board of Trustees at the Board meeting
on November 17th. A noted spiritual reader, author and selfrealization teacher, Maureen is the founder of a training
program for Akashic Records Guides, Akashic Records
International (ARI). Her program stresses integrity,
accuracy and usefulness of information.
Maureen also has an extensive background in nonprofit administration, development and fund-raising.
She lives part-time in NYC and in Seattle. Maureen Maureen St. Germain
has a Search For God group background and has been
a member of the A.R.E. for about three years. She has presented a number of
workshops at the A.R.E. of NY Center and has donated a free training session
for our Board. Look for an interview with Maureen in the next Open Door
Miranda Rose Gold is our new Volunteer
Coordinator. A Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Miranda has
been a spiritual seeker and Light-worker for many years. She
is also a patient's rights advocate at the Crohns and
Colitis Foundation of America, and recently realized a life
-long dream of performing stand-up comedy live at the
Broadway Comedy Club. You can catch her on You-Tube!
Intensely interested in the Cayce work since her teens,
Miranda volunteered at the Center in various capacities
before taking on this role, and is thrilled to be a part of
Miranda Rose Gold the family of the A.R.E. of New York. Says Miranda,
“Thank you for giving me the opportunity to help train and bring new
volunteers into the Center.”

News & Views
New Friday Hours

Please Note: The Center is now
open 3-9 pm each Friday (was 6-9 pm).
A.R.E. of New York’s 2013
Golden Heart Reception, 12/20
Give a tax-deductible gift of $500 or
more by Dec. 16th and join us for this
memorable evening! This annual event
acknowledges our most generous donors over the last 12 months. This year, Dr.
June Bro, the last living person who
worked closely with Edgar Cayce in this
lifetime, will be sharing with us by
streaming video from Virginia Beach. Special surprises are planned as well!
This event by invitation only. Time &
place will be disclosed on the invitations. Hope to see you there! 

“Each soul… has a definite
job to do. But ye alone may
find and do that job.”
Edgar Cayce Reading 2823-1

Helena Miele, aka “Earth Mum,” has joined our Center staff as Events
Coordinator. You may know her from her “eclectic, funny, informative and
always from the heart” talk radio show on WBAI.
Besides broadcasting, Helena’s experience has included writing, event
planning, public speaking, and acting. Her spiritual quest has led her to study
Transcendental Meditation, New Thought, indigenous cultures, healing—and
she recently became a Gongmaster by studying with Don Conreaux.
“Presently,’ Helena writes, “I’m working on an acting career, volunteering
at WBAI-FM, and working on re-launching Earth Mum TV, a public access TV
show, and Earth Mum Radio. I like to sing, cook with fresh, beautiful organic
ingredients, find new natural recipes, interview people, ask questions, learn and laugh.”
Helena began reading about Edgar Cayce as a young adult and says The
Edgar Cayce Handbook of Drugless Therapy is one of her favorite natural
remedy books. She says, “I feel that the most important thing we can all do is
live in harmony and peace with Mother Earth and always honor her.”
We are delighted that Maureen, Miranda and Helena have taken on these
roles for the Center and we congratulate them on their new positions! 

Helena “Earth Mum” Miele

Share your visions, ideals, inspirations, comments, criticisms, opinions or suggestions.
Write to our Letters To The Editor column, c/o: Lynne Salomon Miceli,
2
3836 Trant Circle, Norfolk, VA 23502, or e-mail: [turquoisefire3836@gmail.com].

(Sweet 16

Fundraiser Extended: Why Do We need an
A.R.E. Center in NYC?” continued from page 1)
In July we started a “Sweet 16” Fundraiser in honor of
the Center’s 16th Anniversary. We’ve now extended the
deadline for contributing to that fund. Give a tax
deductible donation of $100 or more by December 31st,
2013 and you’ll receive your choice of the wonderful
free services we’re offering to show thanks—many of
these services donated in support of the Center by
dedicated Members and practitioners.
But why is the Cayce work important? Why does
it matter whether we have a Center here in New York City?
“When I moved to NYC, a copy of
Venture Inward arrived unbidden in my new
mailbox. I became an instant member. At this
time I was tasting everything spiritual, and
landed in with the Rudolf Steiner community…
When I discovered A.R.E. in NYC, I left the
intellectual Steiner behind, because Cayce had
heart as well as spirit, which I hadn't felt
elsewhere on my path, and his readings
helped me understand WHY I was in the
universe and how to live in it...and I felt safe
and cozy and somehow closer to God just
being there.”
Carol Schneider

Where else in New York City can you get a Cayce
Remedy Consult and a castor oil pack, receive a healing
from an amazing Spiritual Healer and be adjusted by a
chiropractor whose work is informed by the Cayce readings?

“About 22 years ago I started on the
path that led to Edgar Cayce. I didn’t
realize it, but I was seeking the ‘missing’
part of myself—intuitive abilities that had
been shut down when I was a child… Soon
after joining a Search for God study group
and participating in A.R.E./N.Y.C. events, I
had a dream where Edgar Cayce told me,
‘I’ve been waiting for you.’ [I began]
volunteering with events… My volunteer work
brought me treasured friendships with
wonderful teachers who helped me develop
my soul gifts, a process that continues to
this day as I learn new modalities of intuitive
guidance and healing.”
Sylvia Chappell

Transformed lives have always been one of the
gifts of the Cayce material. Healing has taken place at
our Center on physical, mental, emotional and spiritual levels.
It may be subtle and gradual or dramatic and magical.
“The A.R.E. of NYC made it possible
for me to attend and facilitate Small Groups
for quite a number of years. Meditating
regularly with groups has made me more
and more aware of the Divine Energy that
can be experienced…. ‘Laying on of hands’ in
the Prayers for Healing group expands it
even more. Others have spoken about how
they felt the energy when they just enter the
room. This experience has become a
part of my life and is priceless.”
Norman Curtis

“Dr. Keller’s sharp perception about my
adjustment needs… is complemented with
articulate explanations, progress updates and
forthcoming treatments. My ability to carry out
simple daily physical tasks with more ease and
less pain within one month has been
surprising… Dr. Keller creates a patientfriendly, holistic healing atmosphere through
his compassion, sense of humor, and skill at
respectfully addressing cultural issues... I am
so grateful and blessed to have walked
into his office.”
Manju Pradhan

Where else in New York can you attend a Search
for God group, enjoy a course that helps you to develop
your intuitive faculties, learn to meditate in a free
meditation study group, become a Reiki Master and attend
Wonderful workshops on sound healing, working with
angels, exploring past lives and more--all in one place
and in the company of like-minded friends?

“My entire life changed in a matter of
three months after walking into the A.R.E of
NYC… Without the A.R.E., I would not have
known that I am connected to others and the
universe, that I am loved by Spirit and that I
can co-create my life. All is well in life and I
can handle this beautiful life I am blessed
to be living.”
Shirley Jusino
“…At least once or twice a month,
someone stops in at the Center or emails me
that they are thinking of committing suicide.
I recently was able to stop someone from
doing this by speaking first to them of Edgar
Cayce's Borderland… This person is now
coming regularly to the Center. I also believe she is getting some outside emotional
help now as well. Simply because someone
was there to listen to her and really be
there for her.”
Catherine Outeiral
(“Sweet 16 Fundraiser: Why a Center in NYC?,” continued on page 4)
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(Sweet 16 Fundraiser Extended: Why Do We need an
A.R.E. Center in NYC?,” continued from page 3)
The Cayce readings tell us that a time is to come
when that uplifted consciousness the Cayce Source
called the Christ Consciousness is “to rule the earth.”
We believe that we all have a role to play, if we accept
it, in birthing that new consciousness on our planet.
And we believe it is very important that our New York
Edgar Cayce Center be here to assist in that birth.
It isn’t official yet, but after years of hoping and
praying for a movie biography of Edgar Cayce’s life,
we’ve learned from the national A.R.E. that a major
Cayce movie is closer than ever before. Work on it
could begin soon. Interest in Edgar Cayce and his
ongoing work is likely to skyrocket. What a shame it
would be if our A.R.E. of New York Center were to
close just before that happened! We must keep our
Center alive and well!
“There should be an A.R.E. Center in
NYC because the city is a magnet for people
all over the world. It is outstanding in most
areas of human endeavor. When people
abroad think of Edgar Cayce they think of
the United States and when they come here,
a visit to NYC is one of their priorities. The
A.R.E. most emphatically should have a
presence here where people come for
inspiration in so many ways.”
Norman Curtis

We are asking every Center Member and friend
to help us. Please contribute whatever you feel you can
afford now to help our Center to thrive. Please use the
response form on the next page to return your donation
and choose the gift service you would like to receive in
thanks. Any contribution of any size will help!
“Be GLAD you have the opportunity to
be alive at this time, and to be a part of that
preparation for the coming influences of a
spiritual nature that MUST rule the world.”
Edgar Cayce Reading 2376-3

Working together as a Community, we can not
only keep our Center alive but make it a better and
better expression of the Creative Forces in our City.
Please keep the Center in your prayers and use the
response form to let us know if you are interested in
volunteering or serving on our Board.
With our heartfelt thanks,
The A.R.E. of New York Board of Trustees 

(“Heart and Soul of the Cayce Work,” continued from page 1)

edited the Edgar Cayce Library Series volumes on Egypt, is leader of this group. Many
members of the group are notable scholars of
the readings. To study the Cayce information in such
company is a great privilege.
The focus of our study is the era approximately
10,500 B.C., when, according to the Cayce Source, Ra
Ta, or Ra, an early incarnation of Edgar Cayce, was
High Priest in Egypt. Also incarnated in Egypt at the
time were numerous members of what we have come to
call Cayce’s “soul group.” This era, the readings tell us,
was “one of the most momentous occasions or periods
in the world’s history” (Reading 900-275). Great efforts
were made to develop human beings physically, mentally,
emotionally and spiritually to fulfill our highest potential. This effort was pursued in the ancient Temple of Sacrifice,
Temple Beautiful and Temple of Illumination. The tenets
put in place in Egypt at this time were those later taught
by the Master, who studied in Egypt, among other places, during his time of preparation.
Despite the archetypal enormity of their activities
and the challenges they met, people of that time in
Egypt seem to have been much like people of our time in
many ways—having most of the same appetites, temptations, failings and struggles.
One theme emerges time and again in these readings,
though expressed in many different words. In the Egypt
Group, we keep a small bell on hand and jingle it each
time this refrain is repeated in the text.
From a life reading of inquirer number 97-2: “In the
one before this we find in the land now known as Egypt.
The entity then among that
peoples who gave the first
study of the laws as pertaining to the relationship of
man to man, and man to the
creative energies…”
From life reading 2652-2: “...for after… the establishment of the king...that brought so much change in
the country, the entity gained in that, with the acceptance of that taught by those that set up the study of
the relations of man to man, and man to God, and God
to man. The entity gained in the application of same… “
From life reading 355-1: “Finally settling in the
Egyptian land when there had been the restoration of
the priest Ra-Ta, the entity...aided in bringing much to a
peoples... for the maintaining of those influences whereunto there might be given greater expression to the
manifestations of the relationships between man and
man, and between the Creative Influences…”
(“Heart and Soul of the Cayce Work,” continued on page 7) 4

A.R.E. of New York Edgar Cayce Center
241 W. 30th St. 2nd fl. New York, NY 10001
212-691-7690 www.edgarcaycenyc.org

Yes, I’ll help the A.R.E. of New York Edgar Cayce Center to raise $16,000
in honor of the Center’s Sweet 16 Anniversary by Dec. 31st, 2013.
I am contributing:
___ $100. When I donate by 12/31/13, I’ll receive (choose one):
___ Free Cayce Remedies Consult by Jack Rosen;
___ Free Chiropractic Adjustment by Dr. Scott Keller, Caycean Chiropractor or
___ Free Computerized Astrology Report (We’ll send a certificate explaining how to choose from Cayce
Past Life Report, Child Report, Compatibility Report, Vocational Guidance, or Solar Return report)

___ $250. When I donate by 12/31/13, I’ll receive (choose one):
___ Free half hour Angel Card Reading by Catherine Outeiral or
___ Free half hour Reiki Healing Session by Peter Goldbeck

___ $500. When I donate by 12/31/13, I’ll receive (choose one):
___ Free Intuitive Tarot Reading by Sylvia Chappell or
___ Free Psychic Reading by Rev. Kev O'Kane

Donate $500 by December 16th
and receive an invitation to our
Golden Heart Reception with special
guest, June Bro! See page 2 for
more information.

___ $1000. When I donate by 12/31/13, I’ll receive an invitation to sit in an exclusive Spirit Message
Circle conducted by one of our expert Mediums. Each participant will receive a message.
___ $2500. When I donate by 12/31/13, I’ll receive (choose one):
___ Free Past-Life Regression by Rev. Kev O’Kane or Sylvia Chappell or
___ Free Akashic Record Reading by Maureen St. Germain
See our website for details about gift services and practitioners. One gift per person, please.

Method of payment: _____ Check/money order payable to A.R.E. of N.Y.
Credit Card: ___ VISA ____MASTER CARD ____AMERICAN EXPRESS ___ DISCOVER
Card Number: __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Expiration Date: Month ______ Year ______ Security Number ___ ___ ___
Signature (if paying by credit card)______________________________________________________________
Name (Print) ________________________________________Phone:___________________________________
Address : ____________________________________________________________________________________
e-mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________

____ I am also interested in: ___ Volunteering at the Center ___Serving on the Board of Trustees
Please contact me. Name: ______________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________e-mail: ________________________________________
* Donations to A.R.E. of NY are tax-deductible less the value of any gift or service received in return. A copy of our
most recent IRS financial report is available on request - or contact the Office of the Attorney General, Charities
Bureau, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271.
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Endo Toshiyuki’s Seitai Practice
at the A.R.E. of New York Edgar Cayce Center
Endo Toshiyuki is a quiet man who does not care
to talk about himself—especially in English, his second language. But he is passionate about his work.

ferred to succeeding generations. Some of the techniques
were preserved even when,
during the Showa period beginning in the 1920s, traditional Japanese medicine was gradually replaced by new
Western medical practices.

Endo practices a healing modality called Seitai,
(translation: "properly ordered body") also sometimes
referred to as Japanese Posture Therapy or Japanese
Following World War II, a healer named Haruchika NoOsteopathy. Wikipedia states that Seitai practice
guchi emerged in Japan. He studied traditional healing
consists of “easing the activity of the life force by retechniques, codified and developed them and wrote a
adjusting the physiology of the body.” Techniques of
number of books on the topic. Noguchi is considered by
Seitai include breathing techniques and gentle stretchsome to be the founder of Seitai.
ing techniques combined with massage of key points
of body, according to Endo.
Seitai is currently a popular
“Since 3 years ago, I suffered from a low
healing
modality in Japan and
The practice of Seitai not only
backache, a curving back, and a crooked
becoming
better known in Europe
treats “dis-eases” that have alwaistline. I tried many kinds of treatand North America.
ready manifested symptoms, but
ment but nothing helped me. I was decan help restore the body’s natural
pressed... until my friend recommended
Born in Akita, Japan, Endo
defenses so that the body can
Mr. Endo’s Seitai method. I was comToshiyuki studied Seitai at the
pletely amazed and impressed by the
balance itself before symptoms
Total Health Academy in Towonderful
effect it had on me. My lower
appear. Aligning the skeletal
kyo. After moving to the United
structure allows better circulation backache was gone with only one session!
States in 1985, Endo first studand flow of lymph—and of the
ied and taught karate, but evenGradually, my back straightened out and
energy which traditional Japanese
tually returned to his first
my waistline became parallel. This all
medicine calls “ki.” This enhanclove—healing. In order to prachappened by receiving regular therapy
es the functioning of the imtice in the U.S. and increase his
sessions, practicing stretching exercises
mune system, relieves pain,
repertoire, Endo enrolled in the
and doing foot massage that Mr. Endo
improves the energy level and
taught me.” — Mrs. S.Y.(62)
Helma Institute of Massage
also reduces stress.
in Saddle Brook, NJ where
Seitai is said to have originated from Budo medicine. “Budo” refers to post-1600 generations of Japanese martial arts systems emphasizing "do"—personal,
ethical and spiritual development—as the ultimate goal
of their training. But the earliest roots of both Budo fighting
and healing systems are said to go back to 12th Century Japan
when Samurai roamed the land. Techniques of Budo
medicine were developed as part of the secret foundations of martial arts, so that warriors were able to heal
themselves and each other when wounded.
When, after the 16th Century, the Edo period of
peace began, Budo sects continued to keep their healing techniques a treasured secret, and some say their
knowledge grew through experience as it was trans-

he studied Trigger Point Therapy, Swedish Massage and
Shiatsu. Now a licensed Massage Therapist, Endo lives
in New Jersey and has been a bodywork practitioner
for over 21 years.
Endo first learned about the A.R.E. when he read
a book about Edgar Cayce. Then one of his clients
told him he “should be working at the A.R.E.” and
he decided to check us out. Endo moved his practice
to the A.R.E. of NY Center about five years ago and
has been with us ever since!
To make appointments with Endo Toshiyuki, call
(973) 951-2939. More testimonials for Endo may be seen
at www.dailysunny.com/2013/06/24/endoseitai/ 
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(“Heart and Soul of the Cayce Work,” continued from page 4)

Ra Ta and his colleagues sent emissaries to other
nations both to share what Ra Ta was teaching in Egypt
and to learn from the spiritual understandings of other peoples and correlate them with the principles known in Egypt.
From reading 1159-1:
“...The entity made for an assistance in those activities when there were the correlations of those teachings
from the peoples of the land now called the Indian, or
the land of Saneid, the land of On, the people from the
Mongolian land, as they gathered in those experiences
for their correlation of the best in each that...might be
applied...as they sought to make for greater and greater
manifestations of their dealings with their fellow man
and their activities that brought them in closer relationship and understanding with the Creative Forces.”
The theme was stated clearly in a reading Edgar
Cayce gave for himself: “Let’s don’t forget the thesis,
or the key for which all of this understanding had
come: That there might be a closer relationship of man
to the Creator and of man to man.” (294-149)
Was this a theme just for this soul group’s activities in ancient Egypt? In 1928, reading 254-42 was
given for the Board of the Association of National Investigators—a precursor of the A.R.E.:
“...This, then, should be first and foremost: The determined purpose...to have whole hearted cooperation,
in a one-minded purpose, and that purpose to make
manifest the love of God and man; man's relation to
man; man's relation to God. In THIS there must come,
as has ever been given, success in such terms as the
service is meted…”
This, then is the “Prime Directive” of the Cayce
Work. Written over the doorway of the A.R.E. Visitors
Cenrer are the words, “That we may make manifest the
love of God and man,” and the ideal that was set for our
A.R.E. of NY Community was derived from them: “To
Manifest the Love of God in Service to Humanity.”

How do we accomplish our “Prime Directive?”
Healing has always been one of the primary ways of
manifesting the love of God and humankind. Jesus
healed, the saints and prophets of many religions have healed,
and the Cayce readings, when applied, brought healing to people on physical, mental, emotional and spiritual levels.
In our Center, we offer many modalities of healing,
ranging from Cayce remedies such as castor oil packs
to various kinds of spiritual and energy healing.
Our Prayers for Healing Group, facilitated by
Norman Curtis and Paul Dorogoff, offers healing
prayer and the laying-on-of hands without charge each
Thursday night, to any who request it. Their sacred healing
work is done in accordance with the readings Cayce

gave for the first A.R.E. Healing Prayer Group.
Meditation, Dreamwork and Intuition are means
for accessing the wisdom of our Higher Selves, those
parts of ourselves that are closely connected to the Divine. Our free Meditation Group, facilitated by Randall
Okey each Tuesday evening, teaches meditation and
how to deepen a meditation practice. You can learn and
apply basics of dream interpretation at our free Dream
Study Circle facilitated by Paul Dorogoff on Sunday
afternoons. We offer a variety of courses and workshops to help seekers develop their intuitive skills.
Working with Ideals is an activity recommended by
Cayce for bringing the Higher Self into action in daily life. A
spiritual ideal is like a North Star to be guided by. When we
work with Ideals and inner guidance, though we may stray, we
always find our way back to our true path. Our A.R.E. of NY
Board has recently reviewed its Ideals and dedicated itself to
the Board Ideal of the universal Christ Consciousness.
The A Search for God spiritual growth group can
incorporate all of these: Meditation, dream interpretation,
Ideals, and healing prayer. Throughout the years, many
people in the Cayce Work have viewed the Search for
God groups as the “heart of the Cayce readings.” This
is appropriate because the Search for God material
given by the Cayce Source, is nothing less than a series
of powerful lessons in perfecting our relationship with
God and our fellow human beings. Our Center offers
two Search for God groups, one on Monday evenings,
facilitated by Norman Curtis, the other facilitated by
Jack Rosen, on Saturday mornings.
These and other spiritual growth groups, courses,
workshops and fellowship activities at the Center are
among the ways that we fulfill our Prime Directive.
Could we do more? An affirmation from the A
Search for God books includes the lines, “...Father
God, in Thy mercy, in Thy love, be Thou with us now.
For we know and we speak of Thy love…” But do we?
Perhaps some of us feel a kind of embarrassment
about speaking of God’s amazing love. Perhaps we feel
that God’s love for us is a topic for church, synagogue
or temple, but not for the A.R.E.
In this holy season when we celebrate thankfulness
and the love of God and man, it is appropriate to remind
ourselves that our organization exists—now as in ancient
Egypt—to foster a closer relationship between man and God,
God and man, man and man. Let us remember this and
claim the promise given in reading 2673-1:
“... may it be said of self—‘Even the stars in their
courses will fight for the entity’ in aiding others to
understand their relationships with the Creative Forces and their fellow man!“ 
Lynne Salomon Miceli is a former Director of the
A.R.E of NY Center. She now lives in Norfolk, Virginia
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and works as Registrar at Atlantic University.

MOTHER NATURE’S REMEDIES:

THE VITAMIN D SOLUTION
Edited by Carol Schneider
Most of us are unaware that our bodies do not
make sufficient Vitamin D to support our health, especially those of us in the Northeast. What we know
about our ability to use the sun for Vitamin D is
sketchy at best. Vitamin D is delivered only in UVB
rays, theoretically available for 6 months of the year at
our coordinates, barring clouds, pollution, the ozone
layer, and has hazardous cancer-causing UVA rays
coming along for the ride.
Despite incontrovertible evidence, mainstream
medicine continues to regard Vitamin D primarily as
the bone vitamin. Recent research shows every tissue
and cell type in the body has active Vitamin D receptors, defining it as a true hormone. Furthermore, Vitamin D influences 3,000 of our genes, making it vital for
most human functions.
Although our bodies do make some D, almost all
of us—perhaps with the exception of folks living in the
tropics—require supplementation of Vitamin D (as Vitamin D3 only), for adequate functioning, without
which we are at risk for heart disease, 16 kinds of cancer, diabetes, Alzheimer’s and dementia, and autoimmune conditions.
CANCER: Those with low levels of Vitamin D
have an 83-150% higher risk of developing cancer. Vitamin D increases self-destruction of mutated cells and
tumors, reducing reproduction of cancer cells and the
growth of the blood vessels which feed them. The Canadian Cancer Society endorses Vitamin D as a cancer
prevention therapy.

A study showed that 3,320 IU daily reduced triglycerides by 13.5% along with the inflammation contributing to atherosclerosis. Vitamin D reduces blood pressure, total cholesterol, and LDL-cholesterol. It also reduces protein levels in urine, a marker of kidney disease.
DIABETES: Diabetics have lower levels of Vitamin D than the general population. Vitamin D deficiency makes
you 91% more likely to develop pre-diabetes and doubles
the risk for progressing from there to full blown diabetes.
When the white blood cells in diabetics displaying
high fat content are treated in the lab with Vitamin D,
they stop their pathological fat uptake—ultimately helping reduce cardiovascular risk.
Diabetics have insufficient insulin and Vitamin D
receptors in their brains; they have more DNA damage,
and perform poorly on tests of memory and cognition.
(Alzheimer’s disease has been called “diabetes of the
brain.”) Vitamin D supplementation restored all of those
functions in lab rats to near-normal levels. This is an especially important finding, since it shows the potential of
Vitamin D to help reverse the process of diabetes.
Diabetics also reduced fasting blood sugar, insulin
resistance, waist circumference, and body mass index,
compared with controls receiving no Vitamin D.

FLU: Vitamin D fights cold and flu by regulating
the expression of genes that influence the immune system to attack and destroy bacteria and viruses. It is rare
for one with optimized D levels to get the flu.

THE BRAIN: Existing treatments for neurodegenerative diseases treat symptoms and only temporarily
slow their progression, however Vitamin D has been
found to reverse neurodegenerative decline. Low Vitamin D levels increase the risk of cognitive decline of any
kind by 41 to 60%; increase the risk of Alzheimer’s dementia by 77%; and of non-Alzheimer’s dementia
by nearly 20-fold (2000%). The brain relies on Vitamin
D for protection.

CARDIOVASCULAR: The heart and its circulatory system are rich in Vitamin D receptors, thus depend heavily on Vitamin D for optimum function.
Most people with heart failure have low Vitamin D levels—a predictor for cardiovascular disease and stroke.
Vitamin D works against the excessive buildup of fibrotic proteins which stiffen heart muscle and artery
walls, reducing blood flow and raising blood pressure.

Vitamin D has been shown to have a critical role in
nerve cell growth and differentiation, nerve transmission,
and the “plasticity” of connections that’s so essential for
normal learning and memory. Without adequate Vitamin
D, all of those functions suffer, and some fail. Even normal elderly lab rats experienced cognitive benefits, as it
prevented the onset of age-related cognitive decline—even
when not associated with Alzheimer’s disease.
(“The Vitamin D Solution,” continued on page 9)
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How I Learned About Edgar Cayce:

Seek and You Shall Find...
Several years ago, when seeking a position at a spa,
I went online and searched for the top ten spas in New
York City. The Edgar Cayce [Center] popped up as an
option. The next day I called the “spas” on the list. Everyone
told me there were no positions open at that time. I was
beginning to lose hope until I called the last one, the Edgar Cayce Center. Lynne Miceli, the Center Director at
that time, told me to come in for an interview. I was so excited
to be on my way towards the road to independence.
When I showed up for my interview with Lynne and
Dr. Keller, they were amazed. They asked me what made
me call and I related my story. They proceeded to tell me
that the day before I called they had a meeting to discuss
the fact that they needed someone, but they had not yet
published an ad for the position. They said it was the

Affirmation from the Search for God Chapter
on Love: “Our Father, through the love that
Thou hast manifested in the world through
Thy son, the Christ, make us more aware of
‘God is love.’” (Cayce Reading 262-43)
(“The Vitamin D Solution,” continued from page 8)
Clinical trials show that 1,200 IU/day of Vitamin D3
prevents deterioration in Parkinson’s disease. It reduces
falls and improves balance in healthy older adults—two
problems often faced by patients with Parkinson’s.
DOSAGE: We must have our Vitamin D level tested. Ask your doctor for the 25(OH)D test, which is the
best marker of overall Vitamin D status. Per Dr. Mercola:
Optimal 50-70 level. Below 50 is deficient; 70-100 treats
cancer; more than 100(ng/ml) is excessive. He says to
start taking 2,000 IU’s of Vitamin D3 daily and have your
level checked as soon as possible. I was at 30 and my MD
put me on 5,000 IU’s daily, which brought me to 61 when
tested three months later. The dosage that moves your levels up
depends upon your body’s particular need for Vitamin D.
Only supplement with natural, highly bio-available
Vitamin D3. This is very inexpensive and comes in small,
easy-to-swallow gel capsules. Don’t use your doctor’s Rx,
as it will be the highly inferior, synthetic D2, and more
expensive as well.
For more information see Life Extension Magazine,
Sep/Oct 2013, available free at health food stores or at
LifeExtensionRetail.Com, complete with references. 

by Chenana Manno
Spirit at work and the position
was mine!
I have been coming to the
A.R.E. Center ever since, learning more and more about myself and my role in the
world of material and Spirit.
How did you first hear about Edgar
Cayce? Was it a seeming coincidence or synchronicity as it was for Chenana? Send your
account
to
Dr.
Elyse
Curtis
at
[solministry@nyc.rr.com].

ABOUT A.R.E. OF N.Y.:
The Association for Research and Enlightenment
of New York is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

A.R.E. of N.Y. Edgar Cayce Center Ideal:
“To Manifest the Love of God in Service to Humanity.”
Our Mission: To offer the principles and information contained in the Edgar Cayce readings and
related materials to all seekers, as sources of spiritual
growth, enlightenment and healing, and to support
their application in our daily lives.
The A.R.E. of New York Board of Trustees:
Chairman, Jack Rosen
Secretary, Carol Schneider
Treasurer, Lucas Boladian
Sylvia Chappell
Ken Klein
Catherine Outeiral
Maureen St. Germain
Life Board Member, Lynne Salomon Miceli
Administrative Staff:
Director of Operations, (This role currently filled
by Board of Trustees)
Events Coordinator, Helena Miele
Bookkeeper, Karen Bukolt
Volunteer Coordinator, Miranda Rose Gold
Web & Print Designer, Nya Fleron
Acting Newsletter Editor, Lynne Salomon Miceli

Thoughts and opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily
those of the editorial staff, of A.R.E. of N.Y. or the national A.R.E.
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AN INNER DIMENSION

THE SUN IS BORN!

Affirmation from Search for God,
Book II, Chapter on Spirit:

A Cross-Cultural
Celebration of the
Winter Soulstice

Father God, in Thy mercy,
in Thy love, be Thou with us now.

with Mama Donna Henes

December 21, 2013 7:30 pm
British Spiritual Healer
MALCOLM SMITH
Returns to NYC
January 11—15, 2014

For we know and we speak of
Thy love. And help us then
to put away, for the hour,
the cares of this life; that we
may know in truth that the Spirit
and the Lamb say, “Come.” Let
they that hear also say, “Come.”
Let all who will, come and
drink of the water of life.
Edgar Cayce Reading 262-113.
(We welcome submissions of poetry
and quotes for Inner Dimension.)
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